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J. W.' HOWARD SPEAKS

BEFORE C. E. SOCIETY

Institute Man Tells of Survey
Work in Costa Rica and

In Panama

Yesterday afternoon the Civil Engi-
neering Society held a meeting in
Room 11, Eng. B. H. M. Rand, '13,
was elected to the office of vice-
president, to succeed M. E. Langley,
rwho resigned recently. After this

business had been' transacted Presi-
dent Strachan introduced Mr. John W.
H.oward, of the Civil Engineering De-
i)artment at the Institute. Mr. How-
ird spoke on his experiences and
work while engaged in making sur-
'veys and topographical observations
in1 Panama and Costa Rica. These two
countries had long disputed the boun-
dary line between them and' finally
oubmitted the argument to arbitra-
.ion, the United States being appoint-
ld the arbitrator. Consequently, an
expedition was organized to obtain in-
lormation regarding the land and the
.:ountry in order that the exact boun-
ilary line could be determined from
The data obtained.

Mr. Howard was one of the party,
oif twenty-six engineers who were se-
lected by the three governments con-
c:erned. The party started a year ago
last January and went to work syste-
inatically, dividing into four sections,
l o each of which a different part of
Ihe country was assigned. MIr. How-
mr-d showed a very complete set of
H:lides made from photographs taken
l y himself. These pictures illustrat-
,od very forcibly the difficulties in-
",olved, the thick jungles and heavv
i ropical growth through which the
work had to be carried on.

The speaker told the members of
the society things which were of
*:special interest to them as civil engi-
ineers and spoke of the rigid require-
ments which had to l)e met, and of the
consequent care and precautions
which had to be taken.

The party had with them negro
baggage luggers. who carried the out-
lit, consisting of a complete camping
( qiipmert, provisions and the instru-
mnents. Tile party met with various
(langers, venomous snakes, mos-
quitoes, spreading malaria and fevers,
giving them the most trouble. Trails
ihad to be cut through the jungles
where travel by canoe was impossible,
and where surveys had to be made.
'.lhe slides showed how transportation
l'as effected and showed also man)
picturesque views of the country, its
people. cities and villages. Mr. T1ow-
,rd told of many incidents in camp
rind of the tropical birds and animals
uencountered.

After the party had secured all the
topographical information the return
was made and the data forwarded to
il he U. S. Government, which will de-
.ide definitely upon the location of
the exact boundary line. The mem-
bers of the society gave Mr. Howard
rt vote of thanks 'and then adjourned.

LIGHT MEN WANTED.

Thle Show has issued a call for the
positions of light men. Although the
light men do not need as much prac-
tice as do the chorus or cast, yet they
xwill have to prove their proficiency by
rheans of an examination. All men
who intend to come out for this po-
sition will meet in the Show office at
4 o'clock today. The officers hope
that a large number of men will re-
port at this time as the contest will
'close in a very few days.

RECOMMENDATIONS OF GREAT MOVEMENT
MADE BY THE ALUMNI COUNCIL

Expenditure of $600.000 Suggested for Student
Housing--Fraternities May Not Pledge

Freshman Till Second Term
At the meeting last evening or the

Alumni Council of the- Massachusetts
Institute of Technology at the Univer-
sity Club. a number of important
items of business were consideled
with reference to the plans for the
New' Technology on the Charles.
President Miaclaurin and Mr. Bos.
worth, the architect selected, were
present. and the discussion was about
the buildings for student accommoda-
tion, and the \\alker Memorial. The
Dormitory Committee, which consists
of A. F. Bemis, '93; C. W. Eeton, '85;
L. -Allen, '07; Frank A. Bourne, '95,
and F. L. Locke, '86 presented a
voluminous report, read by Mr. Eaton
and illustrated by.. lantern views. It
took up in great detail every phase of
student accommodation, estimating
the cost of "stairway" dormitories at
about $1200 pler student, and requir-
ing $600,000 for the buildings required
immediately so soon as the Institute
shall be moved to Cambridge, with an
increase to a million as future growth
is to be-pi.ovided for. The conclusions
are the following:

Summary of Recommendations.
1. That about 8 acres of the new

site lbe set aside for dormitory putr -
poses.

2. That the dormitories be located
preferably along 'the Esplanade;
otherwise, along Massachusetts ave-
nie, with interior quadrangles paral-
lel to Massacllusetts avenue. the outer
building line 20 feet from the street.
and a suitab!e masonry and iron fence
along the property line.

3. That initial provision be made
for at least 500 students, probably 632,
and possibly 800.

4. That the stairway type of dor-
mitory be adopted with a height of
four and five stories.

5. That three kinds of student
rooms or suites be l)rovided in the
f(l,,lowving proportions:

Provxision for 25 per cent. in single
ro oms for single occulpancy.

1Provision for 25 per cent. in single
suites for single occupancy.

Provision for 50 per cent in double
suites for double occupancy.

6. That all stuident accommornda-
tions l)e as nearly uniform as possible
in general character and service.

T. C. A. TALK TOMORROW.

Rev., G. G. Hamilton to Speak
On Social Service.

The Rev. George C. Hamilton, of the
Everett Universalist Church, will ad
dress the Institute men at-the regular
Technology Christian Association
meeting to be held tomorrow at 1.30,
in the Union. The speaker comes al
the suggestion of several students in-
terested in social service work, and
as he is well versed in problems rela-
tive to this subject the discourse will,
no doubt, prove valuable to many.
Rev. Hamilton's talk will be entitled
"The Christian Ideal in the Social
Life of Today," a subject that prom-
ises to he of exceptional interest.

7. That such accommodations be
suppllied with the "main pieces of fur-
niture."

8. That bathrooms be provided on
each floor. but that suites and rooms
be NOT provided withl private baths.

9. That as much inducement as
rossible be offered the students to
take outdoor exercise.

10. That "freshl air sleeping
0rooms" be provided as far as pos-

sible.
11. That dormitories be of fire-

proof construction, certainly of noth-
ing inferior to "slow burning" con-
struction.

12. Tllat tile members of all four
classes be mixed as much as possible
throughout tihe dormitory system.

13. That rooms be assigned by lot.
with a reasonable degree of individual
choice as to stairwvays.

14. That no '"lounges' be provided
in stairways.

15. That no dining accommoda-
tilos be lprovided in stairways except
as mentioned below.

16. That the conduct of the dormi-
tories he in charge of an oflicer of the
Institute, who should be a Faculty
member.

17. That suchll officer b)e assisted in
supervision and in maintenance of
order by a student committee or
council.

18. That the serious side of life.
r's exemplified in religion. should be
fostered by the Institute autlhorities.

19. Tilat the dormitory system be
!ready for occlupancy andl use at the
i ame time as the educational build-
hflags.

20. That a general dining hall or
''commons" be provided near the dor-
initories. but easily accessible also to
he educatiollal buildings, for the use

of all students.
21. That such commons should l)ro-

,-ide:
a. Good whlolesolle fair-e at 1mini-

mum cost, and service as attractive
and varied as may be lhad else-
where.

b1). -Tome-like conditions as far as
practicable.

c. Dining rooms so arranlged as
to foster the intimacies and home

(Continued to Page 2.)

LYNN MEN ORGANIZE.

Meeting Called to Establish New
High School Club.

Students in the Institute lwho have
attended the Lynn High Schools are
attemlpting to form here a Lynn High
Club, similar to the Brookline I-igh
Club. Chauncy Hall Club. and others
already in existence. Several Seniors
from Lynn are backing the project,
and at present the prospects are good.
Membership will be open to students
who have either attended the Lynn
High School or the Lynn Classical
School. A meeting is to be held today
at 26 Rogers, and all men from Lynn,
Swampscott and Saugus interested in
the establishment of the club are ex-
pected to be present.

TRACK TEAM IN GREAT
FINANCIAL STRINGENCY

Must Obtain Money to Take
Trips-- Faculty Members

Favor Athletics.

Last evening about sixty fellows at-
tended the track dinner in the UInion
dlining room. The dinner was served
al'out 6.30, and after the diners began
to lessen in the zeal with which they
attacked the food Captain Eddie Ger-
main started the real work of the
evening. The speakers for the even-
ing were Professor Haven of the Me-
chanical Engineering Department,
Professor Robbins of the Civil Engi-
neering Del)artment, Dr. Rockwell of
the Advisory Council, Coach Frank
Kanaly, 'Gene Marceau, '12. Manager
\V\hite, Captain Germain. The first of
these to be introduced by IMr. Ger-
main was Professor H-Iaven, who was
greeted by a round of hearty ap-
plause.

Professor HIaven first expressed his
joy at being enabled to speak to the
gathering of track men. and stated his
firm belief in exercise for the stu-
dents. According to Professor Haven
it was the influence of outside asso-
ciations on the Institute athletics
which was up for discussion during
the evening. The athletic work, lihe
said, meant much to the life of the
students in general. It prepares them
for the wvorld's hard knocks, so 'that
they can stand the strain of after life.
H-Ie cited the case of business men
applying for employees, and said that
in many cases it is not merely won-
derful mental plower which is desired,
but physical capability. Alen with
caplable minds but weak bodies are
undesirable. In conclusion he said
that the track department aided the

(Continued to Page 3.)

SOPHOMORE BASEBALL.

First Practice Held Yesterday-
Nineteen Candidates Out.

Solphomore baseball candidates had
practice for the first time yesterday
afternoon at the Tech Field. The
season started well with nineteen men
tirnling out, but very few of these
were veterans fromU last year's team.

The men went through batting anld
fieldl work as a preliminary for scrub
tames which will begin next Thurs-
day. MAanager if. C. Thomas has ar-
rangedt a very good schedlule for tho
team. and lIe ale anounces that regular
practice will be beld twice a week, on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, at 3 o'clock.

The following men tllrlled out: For
pitchers, )celano and Gears; for the
infield., Captain Caffrey, Franks, Wirt,
lPaner, Place, 'MIconi, W\\aterman,
Spencer and Colby; for the outfield,
Morse, MIcintyre. Thomas, Flohvery,
.McDevitt, 1-. J. \lurphy, F. E. MIurphy
and Anderson.

CALENDAR.

Wednesday, March 19, 1913.
4.00-Candidates for Light MTen-

Show Office.
4.1--Cast and Chorus Rehearsal

with Sanger-Union.
5.00-Cercle Francais-29 Lowell.

Thursday, March 20, 1913.
1.00-A-Leeting of the 1916 Banquet

Committee-Union.
1.30--Regular T. C. A. Meeting-

Union.
S.00-Smoker of Mi. E. and E. E. So-

cieties-Union.
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The recommendations which were
made to the Corporation on Monday
evening by the Alumni Council, and a
summary of which we publish in to-
day's issue, are evidence in them-
selves of the thought and care which
have been put on this stupendous un-
dertaking of creating wholly new liv-
ing conditions for a large educational
institution. Some of the recommenda-
tigns, we hope, are not as startling as
mnght at first be expected, for it has
been generally known that such ques-
tions as the problems of student-
housing in "stairway" groups, the
mixing of the four classes, and
especially the suggested ruling re-
garding the pledging of Freshmen by
fraternities, have been discussed more
or less thoroughly by the various com-
mittees in charge. Perhaps the real
purport of these rumors has not been
fully realized, however, until this re-
port is actually made to the Corpora-
tion.

In passing it may be said we are
sorry no recommendation has been
made regarding a single tax which,
we feel, is the only practical solution
of the support of various athletic
activities. The statement, howvever,
may be somewhat unjust for the i
reason that the Walker Memorial
Committees of both the Faculty and
the Institute Committee have been
considering this question more
especially with respect to the support
and maintenance of the Walker Me-
minorial, and on account of the fact
that no definite action has been taken
as yet by either this recommendation
may be pending.

Now, indeed, is the time for every
man to consider well every recom-
mendation that has been made and
form some opinion regarding them.
The many committees have called for
suggestions concerning any problem
which any man feels he has a better
solution for. Do not forget that this
is decidedly our opportunity now at
this time, and that we are making
the conditions which will, in a large
measure, become traditional at the
new Institute. We all want to see the
best in every phase of Institute life,
so can we not co-operate freely for
the sake of Technology?

THE TECH English class will write
themes on "Conditions in the Union"
in preparation for the next recitation.

It's no use dodging Technique sign-
up slips. They are difficult things to
escape.

Some of the fraternities are begin-
ning to make plans for their baseball
teams, and will start practice soon.

ENGINEERS TO GIVE 
JOINT SMOKER SOON ITONE & I AEB STER

Prof. Smith Will Give Talk
Customs and History

of Islanders.

On

At a joint meeting and smoker of
the Mechanical and Electrical Engi-
neering Societies to be held in the
Union at 8 o'clock tomorrow even-
ing. Professor H. WA. Smith, of the
Electrical Department here at the In-
stitute, will give a talk on "Journeys
Among the Dayaks and Kayaks of
Sarawak, Borneo." Professor Smith
spent a considerable portion of last
year on the island and neighboring
ones in the Southern Pacific studying
the manners, customs and history of
the natives.

Professor Smith, who is a very in-
teresting and popular speaker, will
outline the history of Sarawak, tell-
ing how the first Rajah, James
3Brooke, succeeded in founding the

state, establishing a good govern-
ment, and how, amidst the dangers of
the jungle, he finally destroyed the
power of the Dayak pirates. Sir
Charles Brooke followed the preced-
ing Rajah, and he, like his predeces-
sor, devoted his life to insuring peace
to the natives and promoting the in-
terests and welfare of the inhabitants.
He also succeeded in suppressing the
head-hunting of the natives, for which
offence a serious penalty is imposed
upon the offenders.

During his stay on the island Pro-
fessor Smith had many interesting
as well as amusing incidents, and
these he will relate Thursday even-
ing. He has witnessed many native
customs, dances and other scenes
which he will show by means of lan-
tern slides made from photographs
taken by himself. This collection of
pictures is well worth seeing. He
has also promised to provide some
)phonograph records of native songs
and war dances. The members of the
two societies are looking forward to a
v'ey pleasant and interesting hour of
diversion.

RECOMMENDATION.
(Continued from Page 1.)

atmosphere of the small table, and
at the same time to insure the im-
portant general bringing together.

d. Opportunities for very large
gatherings by arrangement of the
larger halls to permit of their con-
venient use in combination.

e. Such service as may be re-
ouired in the Walker Memorial.
22. That no effort or expense be

;pared to provide the best possible
equipment in storerooms for pro-
visions, preparing rooms kitchens
and serving rooms for the most
economical, systematic and hygienic
'method of handling the food supplies,
.ven at the expense of space and fur-
'ishing the dining rooms themselves.
'Study West Point in this respect.)

23. That the administration and di-
rect management and employment of
all servants and the purchasing of all
material be in direct charge of a
thoroughly competent director and
teacher, preferably with experience in
business and expert in dietetics. The
same officer might be in charge of the
dlormitories.

24. That the director of the com-
mons be assisted in supervision and
the maintenance of order by a com
mittee or council of students.

25. That every possible step be
taken to keel)p non-fraternity and fra-
ternity men in as close physical and
social contact as possible, looking to
this end that the fraternities be .en-
couraged to lease sections in the gen-
eral dormitory system of the Institute.

26. That the same opportunities be
offered to every social club of sim-
ilar standing of scholarship and finan-
cial responsibility.

27. That the Corporation of the In-
stitute present the fraternities with a
definite proposition, giving them an
idea of the accommodations which

(Continued to Page 3.)

CHARLBIA. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W.

C TnAT-,

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88.
HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the 1Ianageilent of our Organization
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Management Association
GEIERA.L .1 NANAGERS OF PUB-

LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTtNG ENGINEERS

PRESS & HE:RBERT
TA ILIORS

Announce the arrival of a complete

Spring and Summer Stock of High Grade Fabrics.
We are making a speciality of full dress suits. A suggeston to'

you. Come up and see about a new dress suit, in time for
the Junior Week Parties. We can handle you right

for both quality and price. Tel. B. B. 2937.

486 Boylstocr Street

Mc/I1ORROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

/ Reputation is a
candle easily blown
out-but it's the light
that guides most of
us in our quest for the
best.

TOBACCO'

Would you know
the reputation of Vel-
vet ? Ask the moving
spirits of any college
from Bowdoin toStan-
ford, or from Minne-
sota to Tulane. They
will proclaim its
smoothness, its rich-
ness, its tempting
flavor and fragrance.
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TRACK TEAM DINNER.
(Continued from Page 1.)

students by increasing their physic
powers.

Captain Germain expressed himse
as glad to get the approval of tl
members of the Faculty on that su
ject, as some men had the idea th;
by going out for track they lost fav(
with the Faculty. He then introduce
Professor Robins, mentioning the la
ter's athletic activity while a studen
and informing the members that 1
was a member of the tug-of-war teal
which defeated Harvard in '94.

Prof. Robbins regretted that hi
knowledge of athletics had long sine
been forgotten, but stated that he als
was strongly in favor of athletic worn
Professor Robbins said that ever
student should participate in athleti
work, and said also that no studen
who takes a reasonable amount o
athletic work need worry about hi
scholastic standing. The tendency is
he said, to do too little rather thai
too much athletic work.

Captain Germain then picked up 
point in the speaker's talk, that o
pulling till black in the face in th,
tug-of-war contests, and said that the
reason the new men don't do as wel
-as they ought is that they do not rut

tlhermselves out. He said doing this
would not injure them, and Coacl
Kanaly would gradually get them intc
such condition that they could do thi,
to the uttermost ounce of energ3
without any ill effects. When follow

ing other men, he said, the fellows
should stick to their leader, and no,
fall behind until run out. He wanted
men to come out, and if they were
late to meals try and have the meal
hour changed.

Introducing Dr. Rockwell, the toast-
master said that with Major Briggq
Dr. Rockwell had been the chief sup-
porter of athletics for the last six-
teen years, and had held the quarter-
mile record at the Institute for many
years.

Dr. Rockwell repeated the argu-
ment about physical condition being
:is necessary as mental training, and
remarked that hlie had been informed
that the summer camp men were to
loe worked so hard that they would
not be able to stand it unless they
take athletic work this year. He said
that mere athletes were not wanted,
neither did they want men who strove
merely for prizes. Dr. Rockwell also
stated that the Tech teams had been
doing fine to have gone so far to take
their exercise, as this was a great dif-
ficulty with which to cope. These
three succeeding years are to be the
most important ones, and a good
nucleus for a team must be on hand
when the new site is occupied. No
one class or two classes make a team,
but it must be built up each year.

The track will be put in good con-
dition, lhe said, and the coach is with-
out a peer. The team should be a
good one. But, he said, money is
needed, for the Corporation cannot
see its way to keeping the team in
funds to finish the season. Tech
Show made no money, and had been
averaging $800 per year. This was a
great loss. Nothing was made fromnt
Field Day, and nothing wvas made
from the intercollegiates. It is the
duty of each athlete, and others as
wvell, to come forth and meet the
pecuniary demand for this season.
The matter will be put before the
Alumni Council at its meeting on
March 31, and the Institute Commit-
tee will be sounded on the subject,
Some means of meeting the string-
ency must be found if the team Is to
-go to Springfield and have rubbers.

Captain Germain stated at the con-
clusion of Dr. Rockwell's talk that he
could see the way to $600 now. but
$500 was still necessary. Man-
ager White then gave the schedule
of the spring meets, after which Ger-
main made some comments upon the
-schedule. Frank Kanaly then spoke,
and said that the track squad had in-
creased from thirty men to over one
hundred. He said that he always

(Continued on Page 4.)

I'ECHNOLOGY TEAM
GETS SECOND PLAC

High Scores Made Monday NigI
Puts Rifle Team Among

the Leaders.

E

ht

or On Monday the Technology rifie
d team lost to the Harvard team by the
t- score of 943 to 957. This score puts
t, the Institute in second place, the
le Mass. Aggies being close contestants.
m The Aggie team lost to Harvard by

the score was 940 to 957. The score of
is the Tech team on Monday was:
e Stewart, 196; Oere, 187; Dunn. 187;

o Haslam, 193; Casselman, 180, making
k. a total of 943.

Y The standing of the team is nin-
c matches won out of eleven. On next

t Monday the team is to meet the team
)f from Lehigh University. On the ,Ion-

s day following it wvill meet teams from
3, Pennsylvania University and Mass.

n Aggies. 'After this match the team
will take up the long range out of

a doors. The prospects for success at
fthis range are much better, for the

e team -entered the short-range com-
e petition only to get practice in hold-
l ing the rifle.

RECOMMENDATION.
(Continued from Page 2.)

they could expect in the dormitory
quarters, or at least the fundamental
Y conditions under which such quarters
could be obtained.

28. That the fraternities be not al-
llowed to rush or to pledge any Fresh-

]men previous to the opening of the
Second term.
29. That fraternity members be

,iot allowed to live in fraternity
louses until the beginning of their

second year.
30. That definite records be kept

of the scholarship standing of all fra-
ternities at the Institute, and that
such records shall be made public to
all students of the Institute.

Professor Harry W. Tyler reported
in part for the Walker Memorial Com-
m ittee. Some general propositions
x ere presented, a place was claimed

for the Memorial building itself on the
Esplanade, with an athletic field along
Vassar street. The Memorial and the
commons should be permanent build-
ings, but the athletic field should be
so arranged as to give way to build-
ings when the grawth of the Institute
requires the space. The committee
has the April meeting of the council
assigned to it for full discussion of
the plans.

TOURNAMENT RESULTS.

The second round of the chess
tournament wvas concluded last week,
seven matches being played. The
games in most cases were not very
close, there being little doubt as to
the winners. Merrill against John-
ston, and Woodbridge against Sears,
had the hardest time of any of the
winners, each winning two of three
games played. Dunning won from
Gustin, Norwood from Phillips, Paris
from Chandler, Woodcock from Blank,
and Jones from Connor. by a score oi
two to nothing, and Hoyt defaulted
to Brown.

PORTFOLIO PICTURES.

The Senior Portfolio Committee an-
nounces that the final date for hand-
ing in proofs of the pictures for the
portfolio, and the histories which are
to accompany themn, is Thursday,
March 20, at 5 o'clock. The Seniors
should be sure to hand them in be-
cause much is detracted from the 
value of the book if it does not in- 
dclude the pictures of all the men.

This is the saddest time of all the
year. Too hot for hockey and too cold
for baseball. l

The Union has looked considerably
better since attention was called to
the conditions there. 

ARROW
DONCHESTER

Dress SHIRTS
7'1c bosom 
cainnot bulge

!uctt, P.oo- ~- Co. -
L:aker3 I k

MEN'S
Spring Suits

e. F. MAHADYCO.
Opticio ns

Rubber Magnifiers
With One Two and Three Lenses
Coddingtons and B & L Doublets

Microscopes

671 BoViston St.
Near Dartmoutlt Stxreet

E~C)UTH]1iAIELL'1S
LAUNDR'Y

[ HIGH GRADE- WOR Ii
I U ~~~~B n~~IO I uian ·

I lK. .d l l l.. I P 1 ; IT , a0

66 Huntington Avenue
I Boston, Mass.

SI1ART AND
DISTINCTIVE

A
N
D Overcoats

- The discriminating man who avoids the common
place in style, design and fabric will find the utmost
satisfaction in garments of our production.

Aside from the important queston of style good
cloths are made of WOOL FABRICS and TAILOR-
ING, a little of the former and a great deal of the latter.

Our clothing is made by good tailors, every one a
SPECIALIST, who is fit to make garments for par-
ticular men, it COSTS more, but it shows in a hun-
dred suits or overcoats as well as in a single one of
either, and it means infinitely more satisfaction to
the wearer.

Other clothing may look ours, but you will not
find the same amount of GOODNESS in it.

This season's offering is composed wholly of gar-
ments that fully justify the discriminating man's
standard of correct style and good taste.

I I
L.P.H0ollandcr &Co.

202-216 Boylston Street

' There's
a Hand-
some

Discount for
YOU.

If you will give us your order early.
Why a discount FOR THIS REASON?

To distribute our work over a great-
er period. It is impossible for us to
take care of our trade when confined
to a few weeks known as the "rush
season, "hence this offer.

Our Spring and Summer Woolens
are now on our couuters, and exceed
in quality,beautyand variety of de-
sign anything we have ever shown.

BURKE & CO. Incorp. Tailors
18 SCHOOL STREEr, and 843 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

HARVARD SQUARE, CAflBRIDGE
7 riAIN ST,, ANDOVER, MASS. HANOVER, N.H.

Men's Suits, $25 to $45
Spring Coats, $30 to $50
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
\WED., 8 to 11. GIRL OF THE

GOLDEN WEST. Amsden, Zenatello,
Rossi. Cond., Moranzoni.

THURS. (instead of regular Friday
evening performance), 8 to 11.
HAENSEL UND GRETEL. Fisher,
Swartz, Claessens. Hinshaw. Fol-
lowed by the SECRET OF SUZANNE.
Nielsen, Fornari, Tavecchia. Cond.,
Andre-Caplet.

SAT., 2 to 5. GIRL OF THE GOLD-
EN WEST. Melis, Zenatello, Rossi.
Cond., Moranzoni.

SAT., 8 to 10.45. First Time.
MARTHA (in English). Nielsen, Gay,
Sacchetti, Lankow, Fornari. Cond.,
MIoranzoni.

Downtown Office, Steinert's, 162
Boylston.

tee fonbon f0op
MEN'S rFURIISHINGS

478 Boylston Street

I..ws 'DaWijv'7u ech
1040 Boylston St,

22 Huntington Ave.,
14 Avery Street

_ii..i, 

MOORJ•' T
THE ORIGINAL NON-LEAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN ,
$2.50 AND UP
Simply remove the cap
and it is ready to fill-no
inky joints to unscrew.
Can be cariedanyway any-
where in pocket or las. It Won't Leak.
It writes at the fint stroke. without shakins.
It writes continuously with an even flow.
It is made in the simplest way of the fewestO
parts, nothing to get out of order.
Moor.' is a habit tLat you never get over.
Every pen ubcondioncal guaranteed.
For Sale by Dealers .Everywhere.

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO.
Adams, CGlshing '& Foster, Sell. agt.

168 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.

I for yVev Occasion-
COLLINS FAIRBANKS COMPANY

383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON

Classified Advertisements and Notices
- -

FACULTY NOTICE.
Fourth Year Hydraulic Engineering,

Course VI. Sections 1, 3 and 5, will
meet Wednesdays at 10 o'clock, in 30
Lowell, beginning March 19th, and on
Saturdays, in 21 Engineering A, as
usual.

WALTER HUMPHREY3,
Registrar.

PRINCIPLES AND APPLICATIONS
OF ELECTROLYSIS (804).

This course of six experimental lec-
tures will be given on Monday after-
nocns, at 4.05 o'clock, in Room 23,
Walker, beginning Monday, March
1.7th.

The course is elective and open to
second, third and fourth-year students.
No examination is required.

H. MB. GOODWIN.
MIarch 12 1912. (1 week)

LOS'r-In Union, 1913 Class Pipe.
Please return to "Cage." (Fri-lt)

Ask for

WARD'S STATIONERY
arnldwo\ve Writing Paper anld En-

velopes. Fraternity Stationery. En-
gravel 'Inivitations. Reception and
Visiting Cards. Banquet AMenus.
Coats of ,Armls, Crests and Mlono-
grams, Students Supplies;

RD S 57-63 Franklin St.WARD' BOSTON,

Richard's School of Dancing
Class for -beginners Monday.
Advanced pupils Saturday. So-
cials Friday at 8.30. Private les-
sons by appointment daily.
Learn the latest dance, the Gaby
Glide. Get your lessons earlyfor
the Promenade.

TEL. CONN. Back Bay 6060.
30 Huntington Ave. :: ::* Boston

i916 DINNER COMMITTEE.

Chairman K. M. Sully, of the 1916
Class Dinner Committee, has called a
meeting of that committee for Thurs-
day noon to meet at the Union. The
committee, wvhich is composed of
Sully, Norris and Desmond, will wel-
come any suggestions from the mem-
bers of the class.

(Continued from Page 3.)
looked out for the health of the fel-
lows. He added that the track work
helped the fellows in the work in life.
and gave them a better command of
men. Out of the Senior Class Day
Committee seventeen had been out
for track work, and it helps the stand-
ing of men both before and after
graduation. This year he and Cap-
tain Germain have been trying to. fill
in the weak points of the team. Dart.
mouth's strength is known, and Tech
is specializing to beat Dartmouth.

After Coach Kanaly had concluded
Dr. Rockwell arose and led a cheer
for him and Captain Germain. 

'Gene Marceau then spoke a :few
words, and said that one important
thing was for the candidates to come
out for practice oftener. I-le desired
fo see more enthusiasm for track
work.

Captain Germain then spoke, and
also requested greater crowds at the
n, ets. He wvants to see the stand
filled whlen Tech meets Worcester
this spring. He cautioned the men
against fouling. He also touched on
the chances in the New England II.-
tercollegiates, and said that 'lech
would keep its strength in the runs,
while Dartmouth's points in the
weighlt events would be cut into by
the other colleges. In this way Tech
may win.

April 5, 1915 vs 1916, cross-country
race. April 12, -1915- vs 1916, dual
track meet. April 26, spring inter-
class meet. May 2. Boston Latin vs.
1915. If this date can be changed
191 and 1915 will meet 1914 and 1916
in a track meet. May 1 7, Worcester
P I. vs. Tech, at Tech Field. May
23 and 24, N. E. I. C. A. A. May 30
and 31, I. C. A. A. A. A.

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER
pROGRESSIVE methods, large resources and two

, conveniently located, thoroughaly lloderln banlk buildings,

combine to make the Old Colony i.Trust Ccmpany the most

desirable depositoy in New Ergolr(d.

Interest-bearing accounts subject to check may be opened

~-- either at Court Street or Temple Place, and the two offices used

,interhangeably for the transaction of your banking business.

~b' I You"'are cordially invited to inspect tile modern Safety

..-^ Deposit Vaultseat either office.

OLD iCOLONY
DMain Office. -

Court Street ,:

TRUST CO.
Branch Office

Temple Place

The Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized - -

Copley Square
Bootblack Second Floor

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

K E; E Z E; FR
360 COLUMBUS AVeNUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Highest prices paid for same.

TRe. 916. Phone Write or Call
Open .Evenings to 9 o'clock

M. LEVENGSTON
Dress . T

To Prince Albert .

Let. andl ulxelo Ruits Let

12 School Street, Boston
Rlooml 1

Telephone, 3315-J Main

H ERRIC I, COPLeY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325

Kev Number Connectina Five Phones

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT A RE DIFFERENT
FORl SA I, A T T II,,E U N I O N

SOMETHING

NEW CONTINUALLY,

Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys
TECH BOWLING HERADQUARTERS

Established 1898. Opposite the Union
Two minutes walk from all Tech Build-

11igs. Unexcelled facilities; the most
fasdliious Bowler can enjoy thlis fasci-
nating an(l healthful pastimle.

Alleys reselved and screened for pri-
vate parLies.

Come il anrd enjoy a little fun and ex--
cise between period(s.

All Goods Required by

Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Matcriis:,

fountain Pens Text-Books

We have them oall
B B B, COMOY, LOEWE, BARLING
G. B. D. PIPES, rC. All styles and
shepes at Lowest Prices. rrat ana
Class Pipes to order : : ::

SCHRYVERS SEGAR STORE
44 School Street Boston, Massachusetts
10 per c e n t discount t o Technology m e n.

Huntington Ave.
Thleatre. 'Pictures andTt LUTTRINGERS

Stock Company
IN

A Fool and His Money
Mon. Tues. and Wed.
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